
SENATE No. 1504

By Mr. Doane (by request), a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No, 1504)
of Leo J. Coveney for legislation to make Articles XT and XII of Part One of the
Massachusetts Constitution applicable to juniors and seniors at colleges and univer-
sities. Education,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-five

An Act making articles xi and xii of part one of the
MASSACHUSETTS CONSTITUTION APPLICABLE TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS
AT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera! Court
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Whereas the sentence in 388 Mass. 16, “It is clear that
2 because the college is a private institution, Coveney has no con-
-3 stitutional right to a hearing.” leaves the inference that some
4 college students and not other college students belong to a sub-
-5 human classification without the rights of common private
6 citizens under Articles XI and XII of Part One of the
7 Massachusetts Constitution; and
8 Whereas for juniors and seniors in college this sub-human
9 classification can cause monetary losses running into the tens

10 of thousands of dollars with a similar effect on their parents;
11 therefore,
12 Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary,
13 any educational institution chartered, located, offering
14 courses, or otherwise doing business within the Com-
-15 monwealth, which is authorized to award degrees pursuant to
16 the provisions of the GeneralLaws shall file with the Depart-
-17 ment of the State Secretary a copy of the rules and regulations
18 of the college which govern suspensions in excess of three
19 weeks and expulsions of members of the junior and senior
20 classes.
21 Said rules and regulations shall contain but not be limited
22 to a listing of the particular offenses for which the penalty is
23 expulsion, the right of the said student to be represented by
24 counsel, the right to call witnesses, the right of all parties to
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appeal to a board containing at least thirty percent student
membership. Said rules and regulations shall provide thatall
hearings be conducted under oathand be transcribed, and such
other protections of the process as are consistent with Articles
XI and XII of Part One of the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts.
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